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The old J.S. Horton blacksmith shop at the
corner of Main Street and Thorndike Pond

Road. When the VIS was founded it was
little more than a ruin.

   In more recent
years a plan was
devised by the VIS
and the Historic
District Commission
to close off the
section of Harkness
Road on the north
side of the Common,
both as a way to
make the Bryant
Road–Harkness
Road–Main Street

junction safer and to increase the
openness of the Common. The
proposal became somewhat of a cause
célèbre and was abandoned.

BLACKSMITH LOT

What the Town History portrayed as
the “ruinous old blacksmith shop
with broken windows” at the corner
of Thorndike Pond Road and Main
Street (‘Shattuck Corner,’ later ‘Slade
Corner’) was sold to the Society by
Edmund Shattuck for $1,500 in July
of 1919. A portion of the building
“had once been District No. 7
schoolhouse, built in 1816, in 1828
described already as ‘not very well
built,’ moved from the Common to
the Thorndike Pond Road corner in
1856, abandoned as a school and sold
for a blacksmith shop in 1864.”7

In another time or under other
circumstances the building might
have been restored; perhaps it was
too far gone. In any event, down it
came, along with the adjacent “pretty
little Colonial cottage utterly in ruins,
its roof fallen in.” What then
remained was an open field that
adjoined Dr. Mills’ pasture (now The
Swale).

The lot has never received much
attention or notice; from outward
appearances it is nothing other than
part of The Swale. At the 1938
Annual Meeting it was voted that as
“a matter of traffic safety, this being a
junction of three roads, it was
deemed advisable to keep this corner
clear of buildings, therefore it was
voted to recommend to the Society
that the corner parcel . . . be kept as a
park. . .”

At the 1959 Town Meeting it was
voted to “ask the Selectmen to look
into the matter of giving the little red
school house on the Dublin Road to
the Jaffrey Historical Society, with the
hope that the V.I.S. might donate
land, possibly between The Oribe and
the Slades8, to which the School
house could be moved.” The Society
expressed willingness to
accommodate its sister society, but in
the end the location on the Common
by the Meetinghouse was chosen.

In 1967 it was suggested that the
Blacksmith Lot be sold; exactly why is
not revealed by the Minutes, but
fortunately the suggestion never
proceeded further. At another time it
was also considered as a location for a
new post office.

THE SWALE

Over the Society’s hundred years, if
the Blacksmith Lot didn’t get much
attention, the adjacent Swale has
made up for it. The first appearance
in the Minutes of the term ‘swale’
wasn’t until 1979.* Prior to then, it
was usually referred to as ‘Mills’
Swamp’ after its owner, the Reverend
Dr. Charles S. Mills who had
purchased it in 1912. He named his
house and the surrounding land
Brechinwood.9 He had a fine herd of
Guernsey cows and ran a dairy.
Although a member and supporter of
the VIS, the good reverend’s swamp
was a concern to some. At the Annual
Meeting in 1925 it was voted

The East Common today, looking
west down Harkness Road.

Another view of the East Common
with Alice Cutter’s house (now Bean)
in the distance.

________________
* A swale is a ‘moist or marshy depression in a
tract of land.’
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that the President communicate in
writing or otherwise, with Rev. C.S.
Mills, on behalf of the V.I.S. inviting his
attention to the fire risks caused to
properties abutting on his large meadow
north of the Main Street of Jaffrey
Center, by leaving his grass uncut there,
and requesting that he permit the V.I.S.
to co-operate with his farm foreman in
burning over that grass, if not cut, as
soon as practicable.

Dr. Mills came to a VIS meeting a
month or so later and

explained in detail the difficulties he had
encountered in dealing with that
meadow, which was boggy land
impracticable to mow either with a
horse or by hand, or to drain in any
direction without great expense. He
said that he would be glad to co-operate
with the V.I.S. in the manner proposed,
but that he would be unwilling to
participate in any attempt to burn over
the meadow without the previous
written sanction of every abutter, & the
permission of the Town Fire Warden . . .
Dr. Mills then remarked that . . . he
would like to offer the portion of the
meadow [of concern] to the V.I.S. with
a view to its conversion to a pond, which
should remove all risk of accidental fires.
Considerable discussion resulted . . . It
was proposed . . . that a Committee be
appointed by the President to
investigate and report whether it would
be expedient to accept it.

This would not be the last committee
to be organized around The Swale.
At the next Annual Meeting (1926),
it came out that the committee had
never really gotten off the ground
and it was stated that “it would be
necessary to have an Engineer come
to plan & superintend the work; so,
considering the expense, it would be
best that nothing should be done
about a pond.” Many years later a
similar scheme would re-emerge.

In 1931 Dr. Mills came back with
another proposal, this time to give
the property to the VIS with no
mention of a pond. Another
committee was formed under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Wetherell and
in only two weeks reported back to a
special meeting with the
recommendation that “Dr. Mills’
offer should be accepted.”

At the 1932
Annual Meeting,
Mrs. Wetherell
reported that we
“have received the
deed of property
from Dr. Mills . . .
and the deed is in
our safe deposit
box at the Bank.”
The Swale must
have been burned
over once in the
Society’s hands as Mrs. Wetherell
went on to suggest “that a vote of
thanks be sent to the Fire department
for burning the land, for their offer to
do it again this fall, and each
succeeding year.”

Close to forty years would go by
with no further mention of The Swale
in the Society’s Minutes, so we may
assume that it was periodically burned
or otherwise maintained with little
problem. In the 1970s, though, the
condition of The Swale appeared to
be deteriorating. Some young Jaffrey
boys were hired to cut and stack
brush for winter burning. At a 1974
Executive Committee meeting it was
reported that the “Mills Swamp
cleanup work has been progressing
and it is felt with good results. The
Billipp boys have done a good job.”

Years before The Swale had been
made a useful hayfield by installing a
system of drainage ditches. These are
still clearly visible today from the air
or on aerial photographs. Now arose
a thought that these ditches needed
to be renewed in order to insure the
long term viability of The Swale.
Neighboring property owners were of
the opinion that the cause of their
increasingly wet basements and
backyards lay with the declining
condition of The Swale.

A well-meaning though hopelessly
impractical attempt was made to cut
the growing brush and small trees
during the winter of 1981. At a
meeting in February, it was reported
that about 10% of The Swale had
been cut back by the ten volunteers.
To make the work session more
palatable “chili and wine were served

The Blacksmith Lot today from the
corner of Main Street and Thorndike

Pond Road with The Swale beyond.

Dr. Charles S. Mills who
gave his swamp

to the VIS.
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the workers.” Later that year it was
concluded that The Swale was “very
big to do by hand, too wet for Coll’s
tractor.” Another suggestion was
made: “The pasturing of cattle on
The Swale has been suggested for
keeping it mowed, but due to the
cost of fencing and questions of
liability, that suggestion will be put
on the back burner for the present.”
At the 1984 Annual Meeting the
“perennial problem of The Swale was
discussed. This year’s rain has made
any work impossible for the present.”

The situation was coming to a
head and it was time to form a
committee. A motion was made at
the Executive Committee meeting of
April 22, 1985, that “a chairman be
elected at this meeting and that this
chairman be empowered to form a
committee of society members to
investigate ways and means of
clearing The Swale and to make
recommendations relative thereto,
which committee shall report back to
the Society at a special meeting to be
held on Saturday the 28th of
September at 5 P.M. in Melville
Academy.”

At the Special Meeting the twenty-
one page report was presented. It
“included aerial photographs, maps,
recommendations, and a budget for
carrying out the recommended work
to preserve the . . . area as a wildlife
habitat, as suggested by the Soil
Conservation Service in Durham,
N.H.” It was “moved to accept the

report, which was seconded and
voted unanimously.”

To accomplish the work a Swale
Fund was established and totalled
$3,760 by November, 1985, thanks
to a benefit pig roast at The Inn, a
‘Swell Swill for The Swale.’ Work
didn’t begin until the following
November when “work on The Swale
was started by Bill Smith. The
drainage of the SE corner was
substantially improved and
considerable brush cleared.” The
following April it was reported that
“drainage was much improved by last
year’s work, and Phase II—more
cutting—is in order.”

More work was accomplished in
1987. Ed Pittman of the Shattuck
Inn Associates arranged to have The
Swale cut in “the winter of 1989.
$500.” David Robinson was another
contractor that had a ‘go at it.’ By the
end of 1988 the Swale Fund stood at
$4,292.67.

In 1990 “Fran Woods presented
five of his blue bird houses to form a
trail along the north side of The
Swale.” And at the Annual Meeting
that year it was announced that “the
Swale has had its second cutting.” In
1991 all were happy to learn that
“there are birds in two of the bird
houses.”

At the Annual Meeting of 1991 it
was reported that “Lee Sawyer has
been able this summer to cut one
third of the area.” This was the start
of a long relationship between the

Mills’ Swamp or The Swale from near
Melville Academy, ca. 1890.

The buildings in the distance are
those lining Main Street.

The large building left of center
is what would become the

Wetherell house (now Harriott).
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VIS and Lee Sawyer. He has cut The
Swale numerous times now and
continues to do so, once a year if
conditions permit.

Even though it was being mowed
and better maintained, The Swale still
was a topic of discussion. A special
meeting was held at The Monadnock
Inn in May of 1992, the object of
which was “to present future plans
for The Swale and to vote on a go-
ahead permit to accomplish the
recommendations.” The old idea of a
pond was about to re-emerge. What
was proposed was “to drain parts of
the swampy area [and to develop] an
8 foot pond, one acre in extent. . .” It
was stated that “after extensive study,
inspection by the Fish and Game
Department and encouragement of
the Soil Conservation Commission,”
it was time to find out the feelings of
the VIS membership as to whether
the next step—securing a permit from
the town to proceed—should be
taken. It was voted to proceed with
the permit. Once obtained, the “next
step will be a special meeting to
address actual work to be done and
costs to be incurred, to revisit the
issues and find out the desires of the
membership.”

In August it was reported that the
“application for a Swale project had
been submitted and reviewed by the
Conservation Commission of the
Town, the Historic District and the
V.I.S. It had been forwarded to the
appropriate State authority for
review.”

At an Executive Committee
meeting in March, 1993, it was
reported that “the State is not in
favour of our plans for The Swale at
this time. They consider that the
V.I.S. project for The Swale is, in
their minds, a major project, and if
we were to proceed, a soil scientist
would have to be engaged.” Further,
the VIS “was informed that $6–
12,000 would be insufficient funding
to complete the project.” Not
surprisingly, it was then voted to “put
the ‘Pond’ project on hold. . .”

The idea of a pond was dead, but
attention now focused on the culvert

under Bryant Road
through which The Swale
drains. “The culvert,
which seems to cause
most of the drainage
problems, should be
lowered,” it was
suggested at a June 1993
Executive Committee
meeting. “The
Conservation
Commission supports the
V.I.S. in this matter and a
wetlands permit has to be obtained
because the character of The Swale
will be changed by further drainage,
i.e. wetlands to drylands. The
estimated cost is $2,800.00.” It was
voted to proceed.

The work was duly undertaken
($2,556.08) and at the 1994 Annual
Meeting, it “was decided that The
Swale is drier because of the new
culvert.” A year later it was reported
that “The Swale is in healthy shape.
Little has changed since last year. We
continue to have
The Swale managed
by Mr. Lee Sawyer.
This annual practice
of mowing has
created a . . . parcel
that appears to be
attractive to
wildlife.”

In May of 2002,
The Swale Fund
balance stood at
$5,996. Two
months later it was voted “to close
out the Centennial Park savings
account and add the balance to The
Swale Fund and then to refer to the
fund as the ‘Swale and Centennial
Park Fund’.”

Later that same year, at an
Executive Committee meeting, a
radical idea was broached. “There was
discussion about referring to The
Swale as the Watermeadow.” This
suggestion notwithstanding, it still
remains The Swale.

MORGAN LOT

In early 1978, John J. Morgan, who
then owned the apartment house on

The site of Centennial Park from the
Bryant Road corner, ca. 1897.

Melville Academy, the Haven house
(now Brackett)  and Monadnock

in the distance.

The Swale today looking west from
Centennial Park.  The Melville

tower can be seen on
the right, the Payson

house on the left.




